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I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
"oo.le is Gidely acHnoGled.ed as the JGorldKs best search en.ineJ because it is fast, effective, easy to
use, and provides information that6s relevant to a search queryQ "oo.le is all about the business of
information, or.anized for speed and accessQ #he company Gas founded on the principle of maHin. the
information on the Internet more accessible and thereby more usefulT their proprietary search en.ine
al.orithms offer users the ability to quicHly sort information by means of HeyGords andCor phrasesQ #hese
search services are noG available GorldGide, and they are free to all usersQ #his simple equation has
forever chan.ed the sum and substance of hoG business .ets doneQ
"oo.leKs business model .enerates revenue by providin. advertisers Gith an opportunity to deliver
online advertisin., directly matched by HeyGord to a userKs search queryQ #his is the true sGeet spot for
advertisin.T the ability to offer measurable and cost:effective ads at the very moment a potential
customer is most liHely to be interestedQ #hese ads are displayed on search pa.e results, but are clearly
distin.uishable from the search pa.e listin.s of results to the user6s ori.inal queryQ #his separation
constitutes a dividin. line that substantiates "oo.le6s credibility, and is the basis for inte.ratin. the
companyKs mission Gith their strate.ic intentQ "oo.le6s vision can only be achieved by means of usin. an
unbiased al.orithm to ranH data relevancyT the separation from bias offered by their search al.orithm is
also the Hey to its popularity and effectivenessQ ?ombined Gith an underlyin. respect for the user, this
impartiality alloGs "oo.le to pursue their mission Ghile concurrently seeHin. their .oalT Uhavin. the
stron.est advertisin. netGorH and all the Gorld6s informationQV WEric )chmidtT ?EY of "oo.leZ
"oo.le6s .roGin. marHet poGer resides in their people:oriented principles, their love of creatin.
solutions to data:specific problems, and a scientific:systems mindset applied to information dispersalT all
of Ghich are based upon and channeled throu.h a vast internal netGorH of innovative and technolo.ical
acumenQ "oo.le is positioned to rapidly e[pand their current role in the information value chainT their
core competencies of search technolo.y and their vast information infrastructure provide the company a
platform from Ghich to e[pandQ #he marHet players that adapt fastest and collaborate across industry
sectors Gill be in the best position to lead the emer.in. model of netGorHed and collaborative business
practicesQ
#he intertGinin. of .lobal economic marHets has required businesses to compete on more platforms and
across multiple channels for marHetin. and advertisin.Q #his requires neG ideasT capable of redefinin.
the value advertisin. can offerQ "oo.le has filled this .ap by means of incorporatin. paid advertisin. into
users6 free search results, Ghich has propelled "oo.le6s rapid ascent and .roGin. levera.eQ #he
transformation and conver.ence of marHets is displacin. the traditional industry boundaries betGeen
media, advertisin., marHetin., Internet services, and technolo.yQ ;s the Gave of conver.ence in media
and communications evolves, the telecommunications industry faces challen.es from a need to inte.rate
data, voice, and video interoperability across netGorHs and devicesQ #his has reconfi.ured entire
industries built on e[istin. protocols and physical distribution channels, and poses a direct threat to
economic interests vested in the current model, Gho tend to oppose trends toGard collaboration and
transparencyQ #hese are not only essential to rebuildin. the net loss of public trust, but are also the
critical elements underlyin. the process of innovationQ #he critical challen.e to Internet use concerns
issues around \et \eutrality, a movement that seeHs .overnment safe.uards to ensure that broadband
providers treat all laGful traffic across their netGorHs equally, thus servin. to protect the free floG of
ideas, information, and commerce across the InternetQ
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II. INTRODUCTION
A. Company Background
"oo.le6s name ori.inates from the mathematical term U.oo.olV, representin. the value of the
BEE
number ten, raised to the poGer of BEE WBE ZQ #he &EE% annual report describes the
company6s mission succinctlyT U"oo.le is a .lobal technolo.y leader focused on improvin.
the Gays people connect Gith informationQ "oo.le6s mission is to or.anize the Gorld6s
information and maHe it universally accessible and usefulQV ;t "oo.le, mission drives method9
the mindset at "oo.le is founded on the belief that the process of or.anizin. the Gorld6s
information and maHin. it universally accessible Gill truly maHe the Gorld a better placeQ
?onsequently, the company demonstrates the value they invest in their people by fosterin. a
culture that can support the fra.ile balance betGeen cost and risH, HnoGn in todayKs
vernacular as innovationQ ?ontent toGers over financial incentive in terms of corporate
prioritiesT in both the short and lon. termQ Innovation to improve a users6 e[perience alGays
taHes precedence Ghen strate.ic actions and initiatives are revieGed for resource allocationQ
"oo.le is Gidely acHnoGled.ed as the JGorldKs best search en.ineJ because it is fast,
effective, easy to use, and provides information that6s relevant to a search queryQ #he bulH of
the companyKs revenues proceed from online advertisin. for corporate clientsQ )earch:based
ads are not only cost:effective, but because they are conte[tually ta..ed and matched by
HeyGord to a users search query, they are also very effectiveQ #his provides .enuine value for
advertisers as Gell as usersQ
"oo.le is all about the business of information, or.anized for speed and accessQ #he
company Gas founded on the principle of maHin. the information on the Internet more
accessible and thereby more usefulT their proprietary search en.ine al.orithms offered users
the ability to quicHly sort information by means of HeyGords andCor phrasesQ #hese search
services are noG available GorldGide, and they are free to all usersQ #his simple equation has
forever chan.ed the sum and substance of hoG business .ets doneQ

B. Google: Mission and Values
1. Google’s Mission
Mission Statement: Google's mission is to organize the world's information,
making it universally accessible and useful.
U ];s "oo.le .roGs, Ge touch more parts of societyQ #his visibility means Ge have a
responsibility to be transparent about Ghat Ge do, to GorH in partnership Gith e[istin.
industries, and to e[plain hoG our moral compass ^ Udon6t be evilV ^ .uides us in
maHin. hard choicesQV
:: )er.ey =rin _ `arry 1a.e, foundersT "oo.le9 &EE% ;a
)er.ey =rin and `arry 1a.e founded "oo.le Ghile en.a.ed in their .raduate studies at
)tanford bniversityT Ghen they met in Bcc%, they Gere both researchin. methods for
searchin. and or.anizin. lar.e data setsQ "oo.le incorporated in BccD and is
headquartered in !ountain dieG, ?;Q, Ghere the company maintains the lar.est inde[
of online Gebsites available in the Gorld, accessible throu.h use of their automated
search technolo.iesQ Yri.inally "oo.le displayed no ads in search resultsT displayin.
only the information created a foundation upon Ghich a loyal user base has .roGnQ #he
ori.inal mission statement of "oo.le, UAon6t be evilV, is the fundamental principle upon
Ghich an empire has been builtT hoGever, this empire is of a very different orderQ
"oo.le6s .roGin. marHet poGer resides in their people:oriented principles, their love of
creatin. solutions to data problems, and a scientific:systems mindset applied to
information dispersalT all of Ghich are based upon and channeled throu.h a vast
internal netGorH of innovative and technolo.ical acumenQ "oo.le is positioned to
rapidly e[pand their current role in the information value chainT their core competencies
of search technolo.y and their vast information infrastructure provide the company a
platform from Ghich to e[pandQ "oo.le is poised to sponsor breaHthrou.h systems that
can collect, transfer, store, interpret, communicate, and apply the information that is
.athered by their proprietary search al.orithmsQ
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2. Values and Vision
Strategic Intent: Having the strongest advertising network, and all the world’s
information.
"oo.leKs business model .enerates revenue by providin. advertisers Gith an
opportunity to deliver online advertisin., directly matched by HeyGord to a userKs search
queryQ #his is the true sGeet spot for advertisin.T the ability to offer measurable and
cost:effective ads at the very moment a potential customer is most liHely to be
interestedQ #hese ads are displayed on search pa.e results, but are clearly
distinguishable from the search pa.e listin.s of results to the user6s ori.inal queryQ
#his separation constitutes a dividin. line that substantiates "oo.le6s credibility, and is
the basis for inte.ratin. the companyKs mission Gith their strate.ic intentQ "oo.le6s
vision can only be achieved by means of usin. an unbiased al.orithm to ranH data
relevancyT the separation from bias offered by their search al.orithm is also the Hey to
its popularity and effectivenessQ #his impartiality alloGs "oo.le to pursue their mission
Ghile concurrently seeHin. their .oalT Uhavin. the stron.est advertisin. netGorH and all
the Gorld6s informationQV WEric )chmidtT ?EY of "oo.leQ \e#9 \ov &EE'Z

III. EXTERNAL ENVIRONMENT ANALYSIS
A. General Environment
B. Trends: Opportunities, Threats, and Implications
1. Demographic trends
Opportunities: ;ccordin. to recent estimates, there are B,ED' billion Internet users in
the Gorld, maHin. up about B'Q%f of the total populationQ grom &EEE to &EE', overall
Internet use has risen by &EEfQ "oo.le6s marHet share of the search en.ine sector has
.roGn as Gell, increasin. from h%f to %&f in the past yearQ ;s hi.her percenta.es of
the .eneral public in more countries adopt Internet use, and as Internet use is
concurrently e[pandin. into Gireless sectors, "oo.le Gill have a sizeable advanta.e in
securin. their position as a marHet leader and a first moverQ
Threats: #his trend poses a risH to the bricHs:and:mortar retail sector, as Gell as to the
established players in the marHetin. and advertisin. industries, Ghich control the
conventional channels of broadcast, print, and direct promotionQ
Implications: ;s demo.raphic trends in Internet use drive "oo.le6s .roGin. reach, the
company can e[pect to capitalize on increases in .lobal economic .roGthQ
2. Economic trends
Opportunities: #he intertGinin. of .lobal economic marHets has required businesses
to compete on more platforms and across multiple channels for marHetin. and
advertisin.Q #his requires neG ideasT capable of redefinin. the value advertisin. can
offerQ "oo.le has filled this .ap by means of incorporatin. paid advertisin. into users6
free search results, Ghich has propelled "oo.le6s rapid ascent and .roGin. levera.eQ
#he transformation and conver.ence of marHets is displacin. the traditional industry
boundaries betGeen media, advertisin., marHetin., Internet services, and technolo.yQ
Threats: ?urrent trends that pose a risH to .lobal economic stability include9
! )ocio:political issues9 escalatin. oil prices, .reenhouse effects, .lobal labor
practices, .lobal pandemics, .lobalization bacHlash
! giscal _ economic risHs from9 capital floGs, .lobal competition, equity
imbalances, une[pected business C climatic crises
! "lobal imbalances9 national savin.s rates, trade deficits, asset bubbles, and
currency fluctuationsQ
! ginancial _ re.ulatory pressure9 credit floGs, interest rates, capital
misallocations, hed.e funds, trade deficits, re.ulatory .ridlocH
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! ?ompetitive actionsT established industries seeHin. to preserve poGer in
established marHets, in opposition to neG marHet realities
Implications: ;s a ma@or player in an evolvin. .lobal marHet, "oo.le has a responsibility
to champion and model .lobal practices that encoura.e fiscal and social responsibility,
and display their commitment to .lobal practices that foster free and fair tradeQ #his
concerns not only issues that affect WhumanZ labor policies, but also the .overnmental
re.ulation of .lobal protocols, Ghich determine boundaries in re.ards to free trade policies
and open standards for technolo.yQ
3. Political/Legal
Opportunities: #he Internet has transformed business so quicHly that business has not
had enou.h time to fully adaptQ #he opportunities offered are as diverse as those
redefinin. business practicesQ #he critical determinants in realizin. .ains appear to linH
directly to the level to Ghich a user is .iven free and open access to information
impactin. their product, company, marHet, and industryQ
Threats: #he Internet has e[perienced numerous le.al and political issues resultin.
from the rapid .roGth of technolo.y, and the time needed for le.islative bodies to
respond to an evolvin. industry Gith appropriate le.islationQ !any Internet companies
have participated in deployin. this rapid .roGth in technolo.y, providin. them Gith
opportunities to capture the ma@ority of a particular marHet share or to define a
particular industryQ ;s yet, .overnmental oversi.ht hasn6t cau.ht up, and there is an
increased need to develop effective security re.ulations and to establish fair trade
practices, Ghich can be implemented across an overall .lobal marHetQ
Implications: #he most critical challen.e to Internet use concerns issues around \et
\eutrality, a movement that seeHs .overnment safe.uards to ensure that broadband
providers treat all laGful traffic across their netGorHs equallyQ #hese safe.uards Gill
serve to protect the free floG of ideas, information, and commerce across the
Internet, yet most Internet users are not even aGare that this threat e[istsQ ?urrently,
the bi. broadband players are opposin. le.islation in ?on.ress that Gould favor
establishin. such safe.uardsQ #he lar.er issues at staHe are the role of the Internet in
.lobal competitive business practices, and use of the Internet as a forum for public
and private debateQ ; marHet environment that alloGs broadband providers the
capability of prioritizin. traffic floGs in the distribution of information Gill ultimately
have unintended consequences, Ghich Gill ultimately constrain commercial freedoms
and civil ri.htsQ
4. Socio-cultural
Opportunities: ?onver.ence and convenience are leadin. sociocultural trends
affectin. individuals in today6s various societies and culturesQ #he Internet has become
a poGerful means of distribution for email, ima.es, te[t, video, data, music and moreQ
#his has resulted in a Gave of conver.ence impactin. all business sectorsQ ?ompanies
that once could focus Githin a specific industry must noG be aGare of chan.es in other
industries Ghich possess the potential to siphon revenues from their established marHet
baseQ
Threats9 ;s the Gave of conver.ence in media and communications evolves, the
telecommunications industry faces challen.es from a need to inte.rate data, voice, and
video interoperability across netGorHs and devicesQ #his Gill reconfi.ure entire
industries built on e[istin. protocols and physical distribution channelsT this Gill pose a
direct threat to the economic interests vested in the current modelQ #hese poGerful
forces tend to oppose current trends toGard collaboration and transparency, Ghich are
not only the essential elements in rebuildin. the net loss of public trust, but are also the
critical elements underlyin. the process of innovationQ
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Implications: ;s an e[ample, ;pple ?omputer looHed outside the computerCsoftGare
industry to develop the i1odT today, the i1od6s phenomenal success is drivin. .roGth
across ;pple6s more traditional product linesQ ;Gareness of transformation occurrin.
across the entire technolo.ical landscape is criticalT companies Ghose core
competencies depend on technolo.y need to scan constantly across sectors to plan
effective strate.ic actions and tactical movesQ
5. Global
Opportunities: #he sociocultural trends affectin. today6s consumer are occurrin. on a
.lobal scaleQ #his requires technolo.y dependent companies to also be .lobal
companiesQ #he Internet has fundamentally chan.ed as companies liHe e=ay, "oo.le,
eahoo, and ;mazon have used it as the infrastructure for a neG system of distributionT
transferrin. information, services, content, and mediaQ
Threats: ;s the borders betGeen nations become ever more blurred, consistent
standards must be developed and applied to environmental, re.ulatory, labor, and fair
trade practicesQ #he lacH of consistency in definin. acceptable business practice Gill
impact the abilities of marHets, corporations, and nations to compete on a level playin.
fieldT the current lacH of consistent marHet standards and business practices alloGs
unscrupulous parties to .ain unfair competitive advanta.esQ
Implications: ;s industries continue to conver.e, .eo.raphic constraints have
decreasedQ #he companies Gho can provide information and access in the most useful
and versatile formats ^ for both consumer and enterprise sectors ^ are the most liHely
to emer.e as the ne[t .eneration of .lobal marHet leadersQ
6. Technology
Opportunities: ;s innovation .enerates chan.e, neG opportunities emer.eT cheaper,
faster methods Gill displace sloGer, more costly protocolsQ
Threats: #echnolo.y:dependant companies hin.e on havin. access to talent that can
create and innovateQ ioGever, corporate aversion to risH is increasin. as pressures to
increase mar.ins buildT the marHetjs quarterly e[pectations impact decisions at upper
levels of mana.ementQ #hese dynamics tri..er a constrainin. force, opposin. the
development of environmental conditions necessary Githin an or.anizational culture
that is able to innovate and adaptQ
Implications: #he Internet has initiated a systems chan.e across the entire business
landscape that affects our fundamental precepts re.ardin. hoG business .ets doneQ
#he marHet players able to adapt fastest and collaborate across industry sectors Gill be
in the best position to lead the emer.in. model of netGorHed and collaborative
business practicesQ

C. Industry Analysis
1. Industry definition
#he Internet Industry is the association of businesses operatin. under the .lobal
umbrella of Internet commerce, content and connectivityQ #he Internet is a GorldGide,
publicly accessible system of interconnected computer netGorHs that transfer data
usin. standard Internet 1rotocol, transmittin. data by means of pacHet sGitchin.Q #he
industry of UInternet Information 1rovidersV utilizes technolo.ies alloGin. fast access
to this vast pool of Internet information, universally HnoGn as the korld kide keb
WGGGZQ iistorically, the tGo main approaches to cate.orizin. and searchin.
information have been U)earch by lueryV WiQeQ "oo.le, ;sHQcomZ and U?ate.ory
AirectoriesV WiQeQ eahoo, E[cite, ;lta distaZQ
)earch en.ine companies W"oo.le, eahoo, ;Y`, !)\Z alloG instant access to the
kkkT this vast resource of interrelated documents is linHed by specific ba`s, I1
addresses, and hyperlinHsQ ; vast ran.e of information stored on Gebsites and in
databases can be sorted by means of HeyGord:driven search al.orithms that display
the results to a user6s search queryQ )ince all search services are free, the relevant
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drivers of use are speed and relevancy of the results to specific HeyGord search:
queriesQ ;dvertisin. is linHed by HeyGords to a user6s search results, and thus
.enerates nearly all the revenue base for companies Ghose predominant services
ori.inate in searchQ
#he dramatic build:up of fiber:optic cables in the lateBccEs facilitated an
e[traordinary increase in the data capacity and call volumes possible on .lobal
telecommunications netGorHsQ kithout the loGered cost of calls this alloGed, the
Internet Gould not have developedQ ;fter decades of discussion, the conver.ence of
I# and telecommunications has become a reality, provided by I1s Gho perform
UnetGorHed I# servicesVQ #Go sources of online advertisin. e[istT one is le.itimate,
and the other ille.itimateQ #he le.itimate side of online advertisin. provides search
en.ine advertisin., advertisin. netGorHs and opt:in advertisin. by emailQ #he
ille.itimate side is dominated by unsolicited spamQ )earch en.ine marHetin., or )E!,
is a set of marHetin. methods used to increase a Gebsite6s visibility in search en.ine
results pa.es W)Ea1sZ, displayed in response to a user6s search queryQ #he three
main methods of )E! are9
)earch en.ine optimizationT attempts to improve ranHin.s for relevant HeyGords in
search results by improvin. a Geb siteKs structure and content
1ay per clicH advertisin.T uses sponsored search en.ine listin.s to drive traffic to a Geb
siteQ ;dvertisers bid for search terms, and the search en.ine ranHs ads based on the
competitive auction price of HeyGord search ta.sQ
1aid inclusionT provides a .uarantee that the Gebsite Gill be included in the top tier of
the search en.ineKs natural listin.sQ W"oo.le doesn6t offer thisQZ
#he marHetin. and advertisin. industries have been hard hit by the transfer of a
sta..erin. amount of their revenues from established sources to the bottom lines of
neG marHet players, includin. "oo.le and eahoomQ In an economic system based on
supply and demand, marHet demand Gill ultimately establish the neG marHet leadersQ
2. Dominant economic characteristics
a) Market size:
In the one:year period from nb`6E% : nb\jE', the total b) advertisin. revenues for
this online advertisin. hit b)oBpQ'=Q =y the end of &EE', analysts e[pect Internet
advertisin. to reach b)oB'= out of the total b) advertisin. spendin. of nearly
oBq%=, and .lobal spendin. for Internet advertisin. is estimated to reach nearly o&h=
out of a total of oh&%=Q #he II1 Industry sector has a marHet capitalization of b)o
&Bp=Q W)tandard _ 1oorsZ
b) Stage of life cycle: Growing
;s the number of companies Gith a Geb presence increases, they Gill have a .reater
need for advertisin. via search en.ines and related servicesQ ;s more opportunities
are discovered for services that can be inte.rated Gith advertisin., this .roGth trend
Gill continueQ Ynline advertisin. revenues have increased by pDf in the past year
aloneQ #he .roGth cycle hasn6t sloGed, and Gill most liHely remain hi.h as lon. as
Internet use continues to increaseQ
c) Scope of rivalry:
#he Internet evolved such that the intra:industry rivalry is someGhat difficult to
quantifyQ #he ori.inal concept used in information display Gas in the format of
directory sites such as those used by eahoo and E[cite, providin. topic lists and linHs
to other relevant informationQ ;s Internet use evolved, search technolo.ies caused
directory lists to become obsoleteQ "oo.le has the most sophisticated search
al.orithm on the Geb, alloGin. "oo.le to corner the marHet by levera.in. the sales of
advertisin. displayed on the search result pa.esQ ;lthou.h other approaches to
search have been introduced, these have e[perienced difficulty .ainin. user
aGareness due to "oo.le6s dominance in the search marHetQ
d) Rival Concentration
#he main concentration of rivalry in search is betGeen "oo.le and eahooQ ?urrently
"oo.le has a .reater share of advertisin. than either eahoo or !)\Q
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e) Vertical integration:
#here is some de.ree of vertical inte.ration at "oo.leQ Yne area Ghere vertical
inte.ration e[ists is in the systems of servers that poGer the entire search processQ
"oo.le doesn6t buy readymade serversT they build their oGnQ ;lthou.h there is little
need for vertical inte.ration in this industry, "oo.le has made acquisitions of neG
technolo.ies that can offer additional Internet:based servicesQ
f) Pace of change: Rapid & constant
! #he pace of chan.e is rapid and unrelentin.
! #he development of neG technolo.ies, services, and protocols is constant
g) Product/service differentiation:
;s media channels multiply and diversify, advertisers are forced to spread their
advertisin. resources across a much broader ran.e of channelsQ ;dvertisers are
faced Gith a si.nificant challen.e in .ettin. their messa.es to penetrate consumers6
diminishin. attentionT consumer resistance to marHetin. is at an all:time hi.h, due to
marHetin.6s .roGin. intrusivenessQWeanHelovich studyZ ?onsumers are difficult to
reach, as they become increasin.ly immune to the constant barra.e of media and
marHetin.Q
;lthou.h all Internet search en.ines provide their search service at no cost, "oo.le
has differentiated their service by providin. ;dkords and ;d)ense to advertisersT
these clients pay to have direct access to the vast number of Internet searchers Gho
choose "oo.le as their search en.ineQ =ecause the search results are based on
HeyGords, the advertisin. is directly linHed to the information a user is seeHin.T this is
beneficial for both users and advertisersQ #his is the reason "oo.le6s advertisin. is
more effective than conventional marHetin. effortsT "oo.le6s methodolo.y puts the
relevant parties to.ether at the opportune moment to provide valueQ
h) Economy of scale:
)ome de.ree of economy of scale e[ists simply in terms of the physical facilities and
employees necessary to meet the .roGin. demandQ #hese don6t require comparable
increases in order to support the rise in users and accessQ Increasin. Internet
bandGidth and computin. poGer provide the best support for the e[ponential rise in
useQ =oth are critical components for fast:turnaround of search resultsT search
en.ines can6t afford sloG response times, because users Gill sGitch to faster
providersQ
#o some de.ree, an inherent economy of scale e[ists due to e[ponential .roGth in
the amounts of information processed on a daily basisQ ;lthou.h there is more
information for search en.ines and databases to catalo., the search al.orithm itself
does not require modification to handle the additional information loadQ ioGever, as
the number of businesses utilizin. "oo.le6s advertisin. services increase, the search
al.orithm Gill eventually require an overhaulQ
i) Barriers to entry:
ii.h technolo.y and communication costs are necessary to provide fast access and
uninterrupted serviceT multiple locations must provide reliable and hi.h capacity
Internet connectionsQ ;s .roGth in the amount of information bein. processed
increases, the barriers to entry Gill also increase until neG technolo.ies can offer a
better solutionQ gor a neG competitor to successfully enter the II1 industry, they
Gould need to develop a technolo.y that6s able to compete Gith the speed and poGer
of "oo.le searchQ
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3. Porter’s Five Forces
Changing Market Forces
Information and access are the neG forms of currency to realize competitive advanta.e
in todayKs marHetQ "oo.le sits at the center of the information industryQ =eyond search,
"oo.le is transformin. the very pattern and practice of hoG business .ets doneT the
current .lobal marHet environment is .oin. throu.h unparalleled structural chan.eQ
#oday6s businesses require information floGs to be optimized for velocity and
assimilation across all channels, for all usersQ #he need determines the method and
ranHs the priorityQ #his is a structural shift Gith implications that affect not only the future
of information and communication, but also the entire value chain for e[istin. and
future business practiceQ
a) Bargaining Power of Buyers: Moderate
In this case, buyers are the companies Gho pay "oo.le to place their advertisin. on
"oo.le6s pa.es W)Ea1)Z, Ghich display a user6s search resultsQ ;ds also appear
alon.side email messa.es and on pa.es that display "oo.le maps and ima.esQ
?ompanies Gho Gant ma[imum e[posure as a return on Geb advertisin. cash
outlays should GorH Gith top tier search industry providersQ
b) Bargaining Power of Suppliers: Moderate
#here are several providers for #ier B internet:accessQ "oo.le can choose from
several companies to provide this serviceQ )Gitchin. costs Gould be hi.h if they
breaH a contract that is supposed to run for a certain len.th of timeQ !any
communication companies Gill char.e the company Gho sGitches the outstandin.
balance of the contract priceQ "oo.le should have service from multiple providersT in
the event of problems, this Gould provide a bacHup for uninterrupted serviceQ
)uppliers of computer hardGare are fairly similarQ I=!, i1 and Aell are the ma@or
providers of server class hardGareQ "oo.le builds its oGn servers from commodity
hardGare that is less e[pensive and available from multiple sourcesQ )tandardizin.
confi.uration is important for simplifyin. maintenance proceduresQ
c) Rivalry: Mixed
"oo.le6s main rival is the Internet services industry is eahoom, Gho started in the
industry around the same time as "oo.leQ ?urrently "oo.le is more successful than
eahooQ Yther search en.ine services that compete Gith "oo.le are !)\ and ;sHQ
In the lar.er picture, "oo.le6s rivals consist of traditional media properties, Gho are
bein. forced to reali.n as they enter the neG a.e of di.ital, on:demand, consumer:
controlled mediaQ In a recently emer.in. pattern, .roups of private:equity firms have
proposed a series of deals that have the potential to reshape media oGnershipQ #his
Gas evidenced by the recent oBDQq= buyout accepted by ?lear ?hannel
?ommunications, in the lar.est bid to date made by private investors for a media
companyQ
d) Threat of Substitute products: Low
Yutside the industry, substitutes for "oo.le, eahoo and !)\ )earch are difficult or
impossible to replicateQ #he search industry is quite specific, because Internet use
has evolved around the use of Geb broGsers to access informationQ )earch en.ines
return results to search queries that are displayed on the user6s Geb broGserQ #he
al.orithms that drive search en.ines are e[tremely sophisticated, and only a tiny
fraction of the populace possesses the technical sHillQ
e) Threat of new entrants: Moderate
#here is alGays room for a neG entrant in the Internet search en.ine _ Geb:services
industry, but factors e[ist that Gould require neG entrants to have considerable
capital fundin. availableQ ;nother deterrent to marHet entry is the hi.h cost of the
hi.hly sHilled human capital demanded by this industryT both in terms of technical
ability as Gell as creative sHillsQ \eG players in this marHet Gill be limited by the hi.h
costs of both the hardGare required to provide reliable hi.h:speed access, as Gell as
the hi.h cost of the actual access to the InternetQ
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4. Key survival factors:
! Innovation and InteroperabilityT platforms, internationality, interchan.eability
!

\et neutrality _ re.ulatory action

!

?onsumer demand for innovative _ interoperable products _ services

!

;Gareness of conver.ence in media, internet, broadcast, _ entertainment

!

Improved search al.orithmsT fast, accurate, impartial, _ easy to use

!

?redibilityT financial marHet perceptions affect access to capital and stocH
valuation

!

#rust9 user security _ privacy concerns _ protections

!

Effective aYIT accurate matchin. of tar.eted advertisin. to search queries

!

=usiness demandT tools that offer a competitive advanta.e

!

1rocess innovationT information stora.e, dispersal, speed, _ access

! ;Gareness of user habitsCneedsT supply solutions to anticipate _ meet needs
5. Industry attractiveness; Attractive
;ny industry that is primarily constrained by one6s ability to conceive is attractiveQ ;s
business adapts to the advanta.es brou.ht about by instant access to unlimited
information, neG opportunities Gill emer.e as old protocols become obsoleteQ "oo.le is
currently positioned at the epicenter of these marHet chan.es, leadin. the char.e into
the future Gith re.ard to hoG business Gill .et GorH doneQ

IV. COMPETITOR ENVIRONMENT
#he search en.ine sector is a multimarHet competitive space : both .eo.raphically and cate.oricallyQ
)earch en.ine companies are .lobal in reach and broad in their product offerin.s, ran.in. from as e:
mail to financeQ #he .oal of a search en.ine company is to .ain the hearts and minds of Internet users,
so that they can capture the accompanyin. stream of ad revenueT for "oo.le, revenues alloG them to do
Ghat they loveQ
#here are three main competitors amon. the search en.ines available on the Internet9 "oo.le, eahoo,
and !icrosoftQ ;t this point in time, "oo.le is the dominant competitor Gith the most effective, user:
friendly search en.ineQ eahoo and !icrosoft are in the difficult position of havin. to respond to "oo.le6s
clear competitive advanta.eQ "oo.le6s strate.ic actions have placed them in the enviable position of
bein. the competitor to beatQ
U]UAonKt be evilV has a special meanin. to softGare en.ineers and othersQ ItKs a
Gay of distin.uishin. "oo.le from !icrosoftQ
!icrosoft be.an to be seen as the evil empire particularly after the nustice
Aepartment filed the antitrust suitQ "oo.le uses JdonKt be evilJ as an effective
recruitin. tool but more than that I thinH "oo.le tries :: and this is Ghy I Grote the
"oo.le story :: "oo.le tries to do thin.s I thinH that are innovative and are very
differentQ ;nd they see that as pro.ressQV
:: Aavid dise, kashin.ton 1ost, co:author of the "oo.le story

A. Future objectives
"oo.le6s future ob@ectives are inte.ral to their core competency, Ghich is not easy to
replicateQ Information is their mission9 to or.anize the Gorld6s information and maHe it
universally accessible and usefulQ #o meet that .oal, they focus on user:based content,
re.ardless of costQ =y maHin. e[penditures that enhance their capabilities, they have
initiated a path that .enerated tremendous .roGth in revenueQ eahoo and !icrosoft are in
the undesirable position of tryin. to fi.ure out hoG to respond to the clearly superior actions
of the leader in their marHetQ eahoo is currently GorHin. on improvin. its search en.ine, and
!icrosoft trails behind eahooQ In reality, the tGo are tryin. to find a differentiatin.
competency in an attempt to re.ain marHet share from "oo.leQ
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B. Current strategies
;ll three of the primary competitors have the same overall ob@ective9 attract users Gith a
better product in order to .enerate the resultant ad revenuesQ ioGever, they currently
pursue the ob@ective throu.h different strate.iesQ "oo.le uses a user:centric strate.yT eahoo
uses an social:netGorHed, ad:centric strate.yT and !icrosoft uses an established Ubrand
name:intimidationV strate.yQ ?urrently, "oo.le6s strate.y is the most effectiveQ

C. Assumptions
#he assumptions re.ardin. competitive rivalry in the search en.ine sector are that all
competitors have equal opportunities to achieve a competitive advanta.e, because
competitive dynamics chan.e rapidlyQ #his reality requires that for every strate.ic action
taHen, the potential strate.ic or tactical response must first be consideredQ It is incumbent
upon an initiator of a strate.ic action to assess the nature and force of the possible
repercussions floGin. from the initial actionQ gor instance, the fact that "oo.le is buyin. a
streamin. video poGerhouse is creatin. tremors Githin the competitive landscape of the
mediaCentertainment sector, indicatin. the potential inherent to this type of moveQ "o..le
becomes more poGerful every day, Ghich causes alliances to form in opposition to their
.roGin. marHet poGer, such as the recent deal betGeen ?in.ular, !icrosoft, and eahooQ

D. Capabilities
"oo.le, eahoo, and !icrosoft have both similar and dissimilar capabilitiesQ ;ll three are all
financially soundT in fact, they all have the financial clout to afford lar.e acquisitions, or to
invest si.nificant financial resources in a _ AQ ;ll are .lobalT all are household namesQ #he
differences that have evolved in their capabilities can be traced to their rootsQ grom the
be.innin., "o..le Gas about servin. the userQ eahoo Gas about providin. a means to
.enerate ad revenuesQ !icrosoft Gas about bein. "oliathT initially their competition Gas
ne.li.ible, but later they crushed competitors usin. their poGer and positionQ ?urrently,
eahoo and !icrosoft must reassess their resources and capabilities to decide hoG to deploy
them most effectivelyQ In reality, they must levera.e their current resources to develop neG
capabilities if they hope to compete Gith "oo.le for the hearts and minds of consumersQ
Internet use Gill continue to evolveQ "oo.le has an advanta.e in efficient or.anization of
informationQ =y means of usin. an unbiased al.orithm to ranH data relevancy, "oo.le6s
impartial search al.orithm is also the Hey to its popularity, because "oo.le users have a
.reater level of trustQ eahoo has a number of social netGorHs and content advanta.eQ
!icrosoft6s advanta.e resides in their lon. rei.n of .lobal marHet dominance in business by
means of their marHet share of computer softGare and operatin. systems, althou.h they also
face risHs from this due to .lobal antitrust issuesQ

E. Comparisons
)ee ;ppendi[ I for ginancial comparison Aata on !icrosoft, eahoom ;nd "oo.le

V. INTERNAL ENVIRONMENT
A. Resources:
1. Tangibles resources
a) Financial Resources; Strong
gor a company that only incorporated in BccD, and Gent public only & years a.o WI1Y
&EEhT ob)'=Z, "oo.le continues to operate as a business eni.ma, unprecedented in
terms of institutional business practicesQ
! aevenues snoGballin.T &EE&T b)o hhE ! r &EE%T b)o 'Qh =
! ii.h profit mar.ins
! \et income doubled over p year span
! )tron. free cash floGs and liquidity
! `oG debtCequity
b) Physical Resources: Strong
! ?orporate ieadquarters9 "oo.le6s corporate headquarters is desi.ned to
encoura.e interaction _ cross:pollination of ideasQ )ome of the mechanisms to
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accomplish this .oal are reflected in the physical layout of their facilities9
communal dinin. areas, in:house recreational facilities, bulletin boards
scattered everyGhere, and maintainin. an informal or.anizational atmosphereQ
gor e[ample, traffic floGs are intentionally desi.ned to encoura.e random
interchan.e betGeen GorHers as they move throu.h a GorHdayQ
! 1ortable data processin. centers
! )i.nificant assets of darH fiber Wunused bandGidthZ
c) Technological; Strong
! gocus on maintainin. marHet leader position in technolo.ical innovation
! Invest in hirin. top talent _ providin. the resources for continuous innovation
! Aevelop systems to drive internal innovation, development, _ operational
effectiveness
! 1rovide Geb search and tar.eted advertisin.
! Immense netGorH of computers runnin. "oo.le6s proprietary softGare
! aanHs first amon. search en.ines9 speed, accuracy, ob@ectivity and ease of
use
d) Organizational; Strong
! ?ore commitment to sustainin. and nurturin. a Ustart:upV cultural mindset
! )mall headcount of q,EEE employees
! Employees have cross:functional sHills and responsibilities
! !inimize hierarchy r !a[imize communication
! ii.h e[pectations for employee performance
2. Intangible resources
a) Human Resources; Strong
! ?ore commitment to employeesT value ability over e[perience
! ;ll "oo.le employees are also "oo.le equity holders
! ;..ressive non:discriminatory hirin. policies
! )upport for practices alloGin. employees to act as hands:on contributors
b) Innovation; Strong
! Information innovation e[pertise
! !aintain cultural and oGnership mindset of a small Ustart:upV
! "lobal recruitment efforts to hire the best talent, and nurture their development
c) Product Brand & Reputation; Strong
! ?orporate pled.e to puttin. people and principles before revenues
! ?ompany procedures reflect import vested in preservin. ethical standards
! 1romotion of policies that motivate communication and collaboration
! ?hampion of free access to information and the open source community
3. Capabilities:
a) Advertising Products and Services
"oo.le .enerates their revenue stream throu.h online advertisin.Q "oo.le ;dkords
for ;dvertisers is an auction:based pro.ram enablin. businesses to display ads via
specific Hey Gords or search termsQ #he U"oo.le ;d)enseV pro.ram alloGs Gebsites in
"oo.le6s netGorH to serve tar.eted adsT ;d)ense ads are based on search terms
andCor Geb contentQ !ost revenues .enerated throu.h ;d)ense are shared Gith
netGorH partnersQ "oo.le also offers "lobal )upport and Enterprise servicesQ
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b) User Products & Services
"oo.le6s core search services are built around proprietary technolo.ies such as
"oo.le 1a.eaanH, "oo.le iyperte[t:!atchin. ;nalysis, "oo.le kireless )earch, and
"oo.le !obile ;ccessQ "oo.leKs search services include basic search, advanced
search, cached linHs, file types, ima.e search, phonebooH, local search, similar pa.e
search, "oo.le )cholar, groo.le, "oo.le Earth and )treet !aps, and Geb pa.e
lan.ua.e translationQ
"oo.le6s service products for users include ":!ail, "oo.le #oolbar, "oo.le
personalized user home:pa.es, "oo.le personalized Geb:accessible calendars,
"oo.le =lo..er, "oo.le ;nalytics, "oo.le keb )preadsheets, "oo.le keb
Aocuments, "oo.le "roups, and "oo.le kireless )ervicesQ ;dditionally, "oo.le offers
users the ability to access personalized content features, includin. options such as
"oo.le \eGs, "oo.le dideo, and "oo.le !usic, as Gell as numerous options that are
not "oo.le branded contentQ
4. Core competencies: Google's SCA in Search and Innovation
GOOGLE CORE COMPETENCIES = SCA

RARE

VALUABLE

COSTLY TO IMITATE

NONSUBSTITUTABLE

?onstant Innovation of search al.orithms

"

"

"

"

Impartial al.orithms used in ranHin. data Gei.ht

"

"

"

"

Ypen and transparent or.anizational culture

"

"

"

"

1olicies9 Implement, then monetizeT 1eople s 1rofit

"

"

"

"

?orporate aeputation ! =rand #rust

"

"

"

"

=acH net:neutrality interoperability t open source

"

"

"

"

"oo.le has a )ustainable ?ompetitive ;dvanta.e W)?;Z in )earch En.ine al.orithms
_ innovation, based on the company6s core competenciesQ
"oo.le6s core competencies are founded on lovin. Ghat they do, approachin.
problems Gith an analytic:scientific mindset, a commitment to constant innovation, a
vast information infrastructure, and company policies that advocate people before
profit, and implementation before monetizationQ #he ability to constantly innovate
proceeds in part from the cultural value placed on human bein.s and relationships,
promptin. a hi.hly motivated GorHforce that demonstrates an oGnership mindsetQ
"oo.le staHeholders are represented alon. the entire value chainT employees, users,
customers, competitors, and any other person that interacts Gith the firm or their search
interfaceQ
"oo.le Geb search technolo.ies and al.orithms are the bacHbone upon Ghich the
companyKs business model is constructedQ "oo.le has alGays implemented
innovations first, and found a Gay to monetize them laterQ #heir lon.:term commitment
to user:interoperability, net neutrality, and information innovation Gill continue to result
in value that proceeds from these core stren.thsQ
5. Google Value Chain
Yri.inally, the Internet Gas a forum for sharin. information amon. equalsQ #here Gere
no ads, no Gebsites, no revenue streams, and no security concernsQ #his Gas an open
community that e[isted primarily in disciplines revolvin. around
scientificCen.ineerin.Ctechnolo.ical research and development, often found in university
settin.sQ #he mindset found amon. the pioneers of the Internet is still present in the
open:source architectures on the leadin. ed.e of today6s innovationQ "oo.le Gas
founded in this cultureQ
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#here has been a structural shift in the communications industryT radical technolo.ical
innovation has fundamentally altered the traditional sources for revenue .enerationQ
#hus, the value chain dynamic in communications is patterned in a double:heli[ loop,
respondin. to forces or tri..ers in the environment arisin. from re.ulatory policies,
business strate.ies, societal chan.es, and technolo.ical innovationQ ;s chan.es occur
in technolo.y, business practice, re.ulation, economic cycles, and society, these
events activate business model chan.es at the micro level that affect the
communications value chain on the macro levelQ
"oo.le6s poGer resides in their value chain dynamicT arisin. from a culture of people:
oriented processes and a vast base of HnoGled.e and information, "oo.leKs value
chain is channeled throu.h an internal netGorH of innovative, technolo.ical, and ethical
acumenQ
a) Changing business model
"oo.le is no lon.er simply a search en.ine companyQ #his is demonstrated by
developments in additional products and services for both consumer and enterprise
sectorsQ
b) Value proposition
Enhance e:commerceQ "oo.leKs customers tracH e[ponential .roGth rates in sales
after startin. to use "oo.le as a channel for advertisin.Q
c) Positioning
"oo.le is e[pandin. their current role in the information value chainT their core
competencies of search technolo.y and vast information infrastructure provide a
platform from Ghich to launch superior advertisin. methodolo.ies, and to sponsor
transformational systems for information collection, transfer, stora.e, interpretation,
communication, and applicationQ
6. Key result areas
! aelevant and ob@ective search al.orithms _ technolo.ies
! )tructural chan.e in .lobal business procedures and operations
! 1ertinent user:focused communication products
! Increased internet access to .lobal user base
! 1rovidin. applicable and useful commercial information
! E[ponential .roGth in sales for clients usin. "oo.le ;dkordsC ;d)ense
! )earch impacts .eneral purchasin. behavior in traditional retail outlets9
accountin. for hcf of online purchases and h&f of retail purchasesQ WaYI
aesearchZ
7. Strategies
! gocus on improvin. user e[periences
! "ather and deliver the most relevant and ob@ective data in the shortest time
! ?onstant innovation _ implementation before monetization
! Improve user e[periences and anticipate user needs by developin.
personalized products and services for consumer sector
! Innovate and improve advertisin. solutions _ business services for enterprise
sector
! 1rotect Hey talent by investin. in "oo.le6s culture, protects marHet advanta.e
! gocus on Internet video Weou#ubeZ as "oo.le6s ne[t frontier
! 1repare to provide services and interfaces for Gireless and cell phone sectors
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8. Objective
! Yr.anizin. all the GorldKs information
! !aHin. it universally accessible and useful
9. Strategic Intent
! =ein. the stron.est advertisin. netGorH
! iavin. all the Gorld6s information
! bsin. revenues from advertisin. to provide access to C increase value of
information

B. Financial Analysis:
1. Financial Overview
"oo.le is a youn., .roGth company that is systematically outmaneuverin. their online
advertisin. rivalsQ ;s it continues to catapult ahead of its competition, the company6s
offerin.s are rapidly becomin. a cast of characters synonymous Gith U1lanet "oo.leVQ
U"oo.leV has become the .eneric term associated Gith the action of searchin. for
information on the InternetQ #he company6s unsurpassed search en.ine alon. Gith its
fun, playful interaction Gith an ever deepenin. consumer base, GorHs to.ether Gith
superior influence Ghen ne.otiatin. benefits in tan.ent Gith partner capabilitiesT inspirin.
optimism both in its .lobal consumer base and business relationshipsQ
;t first blush "oo.le may appear e[pensive, yet Ghen compared to its competition and to
its .roGth prospects, fundamentally it remains e[tremely attractiveQ In the current marHet
reality, "oo.le is the rare debt free company Gith plenty of e[cess cash on the booHs to
e[pand capabilities in line Gith maintainin. their position in leadin. ed.e e[pansion by
acquisitionQ Yne such acquisition Gas the recently announced acquisition of eou#ube by
"oo.le for b)o BQ'%=Q
#he principal risH in the valuation relates to its nonlinear .roGthQ #he comple[ity of
mana.in. "oo.le6s operations is operatin. in uncharted territory, and liHely to be
increasin. in a quite nonlinear fashionQ aevenue and e[pense tra@ectories may not move
as e[pected durin. any .iven time frameQ ;t the hi.her valuations at Ghich it trades, and
the liHely composition of its shareholder base WmomentumZ, the company is sub@ect to
potential rapid upGard and doGnGard spiHes in actual stocH priceQ
2. Valuation Ratios
! 1rice BECBpCE'9 oh&qQpE
! )hares Yutstandin.9 pEhQh billion
! !arHet ?apitalization9 oBpE billion
a) Earnings
! &EE%; Earnin.s9 o%Q%q
! &EE'E Earnin.s9 ocQc%
! &EEqE Earnin.s9 oBpQEc
b) Price/Earnings:
! &EE% 1CE9 q'Qq
! &EE'E 1CE9 h&Qc
! &EEqE 1CE9 p&Q'
c) Growth:
! % yrQ Estimated E1) "roGth aate9 ppf
! &EEqE 1CE to "roGth aate9 BQE
! &EEqE 1riceC)ales9

cQE [

d) Comparative Ratios
! !)g# EqE 1CE 9 "roGth aate9 BQq [
! eiYY EqE 1CE 9 "roGth aate9 BQc [
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3. Current Financial Performance
"oo.le had b)opQc= in cash and b)ohQ&= in marHetable securities on their booHs at
year:end &EE%Q #he company has a si.nificant cash horde that is readily accessible for
identifyin. strate.ic acquisitions, as Gell as for internal investments that encoura.e
or.anic .roGthQ It .enerates e[cess free cash floG at a rapid clip, thus providin. a very
healthy &pQqf return on equity for its shareholdersQ kith a quicH ratio of BBQq[, the
company is readily able to handle any immediate cash needs that may ariseQ #he real
question for "oo.le is hoG to effectively mana.e all that free cashQ ginancial stability
for this player is not the issueQ #oday "oo.le is Gorth oB&E billion, more than gord,
"eneral !otors, Aisney, ;mazon, #he \eG eorH #imes, #he kashin.ton 1ost and #he
kall )treet nournal combinedQ
Financial Ratios:
! Aebt to ?apital9 \il
! ?urrent aatio9 eear End &EE%9 B&QB
! luicH aatio9 BBQq
! korHin. ?apital9 oDQ& billion
! gree ?ash gloG per share9 o&QEq
! aYE9 &pQq
! aY;9 &BQ'
4. Current Operations Overview
"oo.le is in the sGeet spot of elevated operatin. mar.insQ Aue to the nature of its
business, these numbers are liHely to vary quite si.nificantlyQ gor e[ample, durin.
times of stron. ad revenue .roGth the mar.ins are liHely to be very hi.hQ Yn the other
hand, Ghen ad revenues sloG, mar.ins Gill probably folloG suit, and heavy investment
periods Gill typically compress the mar.insQ Yver time, "oo.le Gill probably see its
mar.ins compress to more normal levelsQ gor instance, in early .roGth spurts eahoo
had a p'f net mar.in, e=ay at &pQDf, and !icrosoft at &DQ&fQ #hese mar.ins are still
e[traordinarily hi.h, especially Ghen compared to the net mar.ins of %:BEf, Ghich
are found in the retail sectorQ
In &EE', "oo.le purchased eou#ube, an online video Gebsite, Gith the purchase
structured as an all:stocH tradeQ #he deal is tar.eted to .ive "oo.le6s online
advertisin. a boost via video clipsQ
Operating Ratios:
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Gross Margins

Net Margins:

Accounts Receivable Turn

&EEp9 %qQpf

&EEp9

qQ&f

&EEp9

^

&EEh9 %hQp f

&EEh9

B&Q% f

&EEh9

p% days

&EE%9 %DQBf

&EE%9

&pQcf

&EE%9

hE days

VI. SWOT SUMMARY
Strengths

INTERNAL FACTORS

Weaknesses

Management

`eadership vision9 user:centric, bacH net neutrality
_ interoperabilityT Implement before !onetize

=acHlash from Industry alliancesT
aival leaders spread fear _ uncertainty

Products

)uperior searchT relevant _ ob@ective al.orithmsT
user:centric serviceT ;dkords _ ;d)ense

?ompetitor strate.ic actionsT une[pected rival
breaHthrou.hsT social netGorHs

Employees

uey talent C human capitalT hi.hly motivated,
oGnership mindset, culture values relationships

aivals appropriatin. Hey talentT hi.h costs of
hi.hly sHilled capitalT recruitment

Finance

ginancial stability, no debt, lar.e cash reservesT
E[ponential .roGth in revenues _ net income

gace possible sloGin. of hi.h revenue .roGthT
marHet reaction to une[pected .ains

Technology

#ransformational systems for data processin.T
)uperior advertisin. al.orithms _ methodolo.ies

Intense .lobal competitionT broadband and
I)1 opposition to net neutrality

Opportunities

EXTERNAL FACTORS

Threats

Suppliers

gorGard andCor bacHGard vertical inte.rationT
)trate.ic alliances _ @oint ventures

=roadband, I)1, and competitor alliancesT
"lobal marHet dynamics

Competitors

Increasin. ! _ ;T alliances Gith
competitors to e[pand advertisin. .roGth

Increasin. .lobal competitionT rival alliances
to limit "oo.le6s reach _ marHet poGer

Technology

Invest in a_A innovationT )ervice t interface for
GirelessT revolutionary systems of data processin.

Internet security9 Environmental crisesT
service interruptionsT poGer .rid failures

Economic Factors

!arHet poGer in value chainT media _ advertisin.
poGers in turmoilT structural business shifts

"lobal economic sloGdoGnT trade barriers,
currency fluctuationsT .overnment re.ulation

Cultural Factors

bser demand for conver.ence _ convenienceT
bser demands for interoperabilityT consumer trust

gicHle public opinionT uneducated populace
as per technolo.yT security risH:aversion

VII. SYNTHESIS
A. Situational analysis
1. Key Strategic Issues
! #echnolo.ical innovationT constant stream of breaHthrou.h products and services
!

Improve al.orithms for fast, accurate search results, distin.uishable from ads

!

=rand equity mana.ementT sustains marHet valuation

!

;Gareness of chan.in. dynamic in communication _ information value chains

!

?ompetitor, Industry, and ae.ulatory risHs to net neutrality

!

girst to innovate, fastest to adapt, last to monetize

!

1repare for inevitable revenue sloGin., reflectin. compression in profit mar.insQ

!

aetain sufficient cash reserves to react quicHly to marHet opportunities

!

!aintain "oo.le6s reputation as definin. the standard for e[cellence in search

!

goster and prioritize core competencies9 love of creation, innovatin. search, vast
information infrastructure, and puttin. people first

! Innovatin. the entire concept Ghich currently defines information mana.ement
2. General Problem Statement
ioG to ma[imize the potential to the user offered by "oo.leKs current position as a
leadin. conduit that connects users Gith relevant content and relevant advertisersQ In
combination Gith cultivatin. the unique culture at the heart of "oo.leKs success,
"oo.leKs love for creatin. and their concern for the user underlies their innovative
advanta.e, and has propelled their sGeepin. marHet ascentQ
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3. Current Strategies
Ubltimately, our .oal at "oo.le is to have the stron.est advertisin. netGorH and all the
Gorld6s informationQ #hat6s part of our missionQV : Eric )chmidtT ?EY "oo.le,
W\e#9BBCB&CE'Z
! AifferentiationT "ather _ deliver the most relevant, ob@ective data in the
shortest possible time
! Improve user e[perienceCanticipate user needs
! Aevelop personalized productsCservices for consumers
! Innovate _ improve advertisin. solutions _ business services9 enterprise sector
! 1rotect Hey talent by investin. in "oo.le6s culture, protects marHet advanta.e
! gocus on Internet video Weou#ubeZ as "oo.le6s ne[t frontier
! 1repare to provide services and interfaces for Gireless and cell phone sectors

B. Strategic Alternatives
!

?ontinue and e[pand upon current strate.ies

!

1ursue strate.ic alliancesT enable "oo.le search to inte.rate Gith Gireless netGorHs

!

;cquisitions to hasten reach _ scope in multiple marHetsT iQeQ eou#ube

!

Increase interoperability _ .ive users unlimited remote:access to informationCsearch

!

;nticipate, support, _ e[pand users6 emotionalrrational bond Gith "oo.le brand

!

Aevelop a steady stream of user:centric tools and servicesQ

!

AiversificationT vertical andCor horizontal inte.ration

!

Invest in a_A and initiatives that foster improved search al.orithms

!

)timulate constant innovation of the informationCcommunication value chain

!

)ponsor academic e[chan.e9 across relevant disciplines _ leadin. .lobal universities

!

aemain alert, ready to deploy rapid response : competitor actions C re.ulatory threats

!

Improve platforms from Ghich to best launch superior advertisin. methodolo.ies

C. Evaluation of alternatives
?larity in communication is the heart of establishin. an authentic competitive ed.e in today6s
marHet environmentQ Identifyin. the necessary components to achieve authentic connections
Gith users demands focused clarity to meet that .oalQ =y means of providin. free and
impartial search services, and offerin. paid advertisin. services that tar.et and correlate Gith
search:query results, "oo.le is folloGin. a dominant:business diversification strate.y, based
on revenues .enerated primarily throu.h advertisin.Q )ince "oo.le is also a transnational
company, they are positioned at both the forefront and the cross:roads of the information
revolutionQ
#oday6s marHet environment is defined by tGo approaches to businessT the division line
e[ists betGeen companies that attempt to maHe the Gorld a better place, or those only
interested in maHin. their Gorld a better placeQ #his dynamic tension parallels the floG
betGeen the open source architectures that activate radical innovation, and the closed
systems of established distribution that rely on centralized controls and proprietary standardsQ
#his pits incentives to inte.rate and locH:in competitive advanta.e a.ainst ever:increasin.
pressures for opennessT tri..erin. radical transformation of the dynamics in the
communicationCinformation value chainsQ In plannin. strate.ic actions, it is critical that the
architects of the strate.y understand Ghere their company e[ists Githin this heli[, so the
action chosen is compatible Gith the companyKs core competenciesQ If it6s not Gell:matched,
the strate.ic action Gill probably failQ
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D. Strategic Recommendations
#hese recommendations for "oo.le are based on a careful analysis of the emer.in. reality of
business evolution, the industry and competitor environment in Ghich "oo.le operates, and
HnoGled.e of "oo.le6s history, principles, dramatic marHet rise, and prior strate.ic actionsQ
1. Invest in R&D: Stimulate innovation - search algorithms and communications
! Implement neG innovation ;);1T find Gays to monazite later
!

E[plore capital investment as a possible source for funnelin. the best and
bri.htest ideas to "oo.le throu.h equity fundin. of handpicHed innovation
startupsQ 1rovidin. capital fundin. to innovation startups Gill lead to breaHthrou.h
technolo.ies in disciplines relevant to informationQ

!

Encoura.e dialo.ue _ e[chan.e across sectors and amon. liHe:minded leaders
to stimulate hope, encoura.e social responsibility, and limit reactions based on
fear

2. Pursue strategic alliances: Google search integration and interoperability
! )eeH alliances Gith liHe:minded companies that promote open source standards
!

E[tend the reach of "oo.le6s search into the Gireless sector

!

)eeH alliance Gith Gireless netGorH provider or create a "oo.le Gireless netGorH

!

Yffer users unlimited remote:access to information and search

!

Investi.ate alliance Gith derizon, or another Gireless netGorH partner

!

)eeH alliance Gith ;ppleT develop a kigiC=luetoothC"1) enabled deviceT tar.et
results from users search queries throu.h a location:specific interface that
combines the best features from ;pple6s i1hone, kigi \etGorH, and "oo.le6s
mobile search capabilityQ

!

)eeH Gays to monetize environmental and Gireless search throu.h advertisin.

!

)eeH Gays to monetize video advertisin. throu.h eou#ube acquisition

!

!onetize neG search patent9 J!ultiple Inde[ =ased Information aetrieval )ystemJ,
capable of e[pandin. current inde[ of keb pa.es it can retrieve to over BEE billion

3. Manage the Google brand: avoid marketing - risks alienation of users
! ;nticipate, support, _ e[pand users6 emotionalrrational bond Gith the "oo.le
brand by anticipatin. their needs, and developin. tools that meet them
!

;void marHetin. "oo.leKs brandT critical risH of alienatin. proven user base

!

Aevelopin. a steady stream of user:centric tools and servicesQ

!

?areful assessment and due dili.ence in plannin. strate.ic activities that
complement and au.ment "oo.leKs mission and values, buildin. brand equity

!

;lloG users to have interactive access and control over their oGn personal
information, increasin. its usefulness and buildin. trust in "oo.le6s brand

!

!a[imize the potential offered to users by offerin. them the ability to sort, tracH,
secure, cate.orize, protect, and utilize their oGn records, histories, searches and
data pathsQ

!

)can environment for opportunities that add value, and ideas that empoGer

4. Promote academic exchange: Link relevant disciplines and leading universities
"oo.le is aGare of the overlaps and .aps occurrin. in hoG international cultures
inte.rate the technolo.ical innovations that are becomin. availableQ #o identify and
address opportunities and threats in the lar.er marHet environment, "oo.le should
sponsor collaborative initiatives to fund interdepartmental academic e[chan.e across
relevant disciplines, both betGeen functional departments and betGeen leadin.
universities around the GorldQ
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a) Sponsor a "GoogleChair" to represent participating universities
! 1lan, attend, and foster re.ularly scheduled interactive seminars
! ;ssimilatin. dispersin. the information and insi.hts .athered
! Identify and initiate linHa.e amon. relevant parties and disciplines
b) Initiate dialogue across disciplines and departments
! )ocial anthropolo.y
! #echnolo.ical mediaCcomputer pro.rammin. interoperability
! =usiness mana.ement
! Economic theory, free trade, and international .overnment policies
! International le.al systems, re.ulatory oversi.ht, _ internet interoperability
! \eurolo.ical research into neural netGorH connections
! ?reativity and innovationT stimuli _ deterrents
! gailureCrisH necessity in innovation process
! =rain processin. tri..ers
! Emotional:rational, visual:verbal, conscious:subconscious
! aesearch human relationshipT interaction, collaboration, _ conflict
c) Sponsor interoperability in human relationships & interactions

WiZ Yr.anizational culture
!

Yr.anizational cultureCchan.e mana.ement

!

?onflict mana.ementT direct vs indirect

!

Ypen vsQ closed mana.ement style

!

!ana.ement mindset to stimulate learnin.

WiiZ `eadership lualities
!

E[plicit vsQ tacit .oals

!

1rofessed vsQ actual intent

!

1erceptions vsQ actual understandin. of situation reality

!

)tated vsQ modeled behaviors

WiiiZ =usiness Innovation
!

aisHCreGard tri..ers promptin. innovation

!

InspirationCthreat dynamics in collaboration

!

Ypen vsQ closed access to information

!

Ypen vsQ closed access to communication

!

E[pected vsQ actual responses to neG ideasCtestsCe[periments

WivZ =ehavioral Aynamics
!

Implied vsQ strai.htforGard e[pectations

!

!i[ed messa.esCtacit implications

!

`o.icalCemotional linHs

!

disualCverbal cues

! E[pected vs actual reaction to failureCrisH
5. Support public education: critical issues impacting Internet access
! \et neutrality, re.ulatory action, and girst ;mendment ri.hts
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!

Ypen access and Interoperability across platforms

!

)tandardization of hyperte[t marH:up lan.ua.es _ protocols

!

`e.islation to assure unbiased treatment of pacHet sGitchin.

VIII. CONCLUSION
"oo.le is motivated by the love of applyin. scientific lo.ic creatively, used in solvin. all sorts of
problemsQ Everythin. else floGs from thatQ !oney is the means, not the endT innovate first, and
find a Gay to monazite laterQ ?ompanies that are successful innovators in current marHets are
.enerally motivated by the love of doin. Ghat they do bestQ ;pple6s GorHforce is passionate about
media and desi.nCtechnolo.yQ "oo.le6s people love mathematical modelin. applied to systems
for data distributionQ "oo.le Gas conceived from a playful intellectual e[ercise, never envisioned
as a revenue channelQ ?onversely, competitors such as !icrosoft seeH to locH users in Gith their
proprietary systemsQ #hey compete a.ainst instead of innovatin. and creatin. GithT they seeH to
acquire the ideas of others, rather than investin. in developin. ideas themselvesQ !icrosoft and
its Hind are at the opposite pole of this value chain heli[Q In an environment beset by li.htenin.:
fast chan.e, hi.h volatility, hypercompetition, declinin. prices, .lobal cost parity, compressed
mar.ins, and Internet interoperability, only the mindset of relentless realism can offer leaders the
necessary vision to overcome these oddsQ W=ossidy,?haranT &EEhZ
#he failure of leaders to confront reality is the U!ana.ement ;chilles6 ieelV, typically prompted by
some combination of fear, unrealistic e[pectations, filtered information, emotional attachments,
selective hearin., and the inability to breaH throu.h e[istin. complacencyQ W=ossidy,?haranT
&EEhZ aesearch in the fields of creativity _ innovation confirms that embracin. risH is inte.ral to
the process of innovationQ Innovative companies e[pect employees to allocate a certain part of
each day to musin., to e[plorin., to reflectionQ \ot only do they accept failure, they e[pect itT as a
means to test, quantify, and validate Ghat is actually bein. conceived, attempted, and
implementedQ 1racticin. business realism and fosterin. innovation require similar sets of sHills9
Heepin. an open mind, satiatin. a passionate curiosity, possessin. the intellectual discipline to
dissect comple[ity, en.a.in. in e[chan.e and dialo.ue, HnoGin. Ghat you stand for, and havin.
the coura.e to folloG your convictionsQ
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IX. Appendix I: Financial Comparisons
2005 COMPANY COMPARISONS

GOOGLE

YAHOO!

MICROSOFT

Total Revenues (US$ M)

',BpDQ'

%,&%qQ%

pc,qDDQE

Total Net Income (US$ M)

B,h'%Qh

B,qq%QD

B&,&%hQE

Total Market Cap. (US$ M)

BpE,EEEQE

%',EphQE

&c&,&hpQE

Total Shares Outstanding (Ms)

&cpQE

B,hpEQ&

BE,E'&QE

Total Number Employees

%,'DE

c,DEE

'B,EEE

'EQB

%qQc

D&Qq

% Gross Profit Margin

&'

BDQq

pEQD

Total Equity (US$ M)

% Net Profit Margin

c,hBc

D,%''Qh

hE,BEhQE

Total Liabilities (US$ M)

D%&Qc

&,&'%Qh

&c,hcpQE

Current Liabilities (US$ M)

qh%Qh

B,&EhQB

&&,hh&QE

% Return on Equity

&EQc

B%QE

pEQ'

% Return on Assets

BcQ&

BBQ'

BDQc

Price / Earnings Ratio

'&Qp%

phQBD

&pQh

Price / Sales Ratio

B&QBB

'QBp

'Qh%

ppQc

&&Q'&

&EQq

Price / Cash Flow Ratio
Current Ratio

B&QED

&QBE

&QE'

Revenue Per Share (US$)

hBQq&

hQ%D

hQ'B

Working Capital Per Share (US$)

hqQ'h

BQBD

&QpD

Assets Per Share (US$)

qEQ&%

qQD

'Q'%

% 12 Month Revenue Growth

qqQ%

&DQq

B&Qh

% 12 Month EPS Growth

'pQE

h'Qh

'Qq

% 12 Month Net Income Growth

D'Q%

W&'Q%Z

EQ%

Days of Sales Outstanding

h&Q&

h'

q&QEB

Net Receivables Turnover Flow

BBQp

cQE

%Q'

Hoovers Financial Services; Fiscal Year 2005
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